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The fashion eyewear
companyWarby Parker's

strategy to get products
in front of customers
includes -pop-up" stores
and a free home trron
program.

What Matters Most in
Internet Retailing
Although online retailers theoretically have unlimited trading
areas, they need to knovv \vhere to look for customers.
BY DAVID R. BELL, JEONGHYE CHOI AND LEONARD LODISH

THE LEADING
QUESTION

How can
compan1es
increase their
online sales?
FINDINGS

ONLIN E RETAILING IS far anJ away the fastest growing retail sector in the UniteJ States,
with overall g rowth of ahout 15~0; , in the past year and w ith categories such as apparel and footwear
up by m ore .1 Intern et retailing c urrently represents approximately 8% of U.S. retail sales, and in
many countries it's an even larger percentage. Forrester Research expects that from 2010 to 201 5
online retail sales in China will more than triple, to a bout $ ll'i0 billion.
What's driving the growth, and to what extent do the principles of success for online retail differ
from those of traditional brick-and-mortar retail? lnternet ret ailing exp;tnsion is being fed hy two
forces: ( 1) traditional retailers arc getting their"Intcrnet acts" tugether, and (2 ) "pure play" r etailers
are becoming increasingly innovative. Consumers a re now at least willing to consider purchasing
more categories of products online than before. Many are expanding from an early emphasis on
items such as books and CDs (which can be specifically descr ibed online in terms s uch as title,
num her o f pages and shipping time) to other types of m e rchandise such a~ fashio n apparel and
goun net food (which are characterized by "nondigital" attributes such as the fit and fee1). 2
SLOANREVIEW.MI1 EDU

~Look for

geographic
areas where traditional retail is not
meeting the needs
of your potential
customers.

~Once a

consumer in
a given neighborhood finds shopping
online for particular
products attractive,
the chances increase
that his or her neighbors will do so, too.

~Tailor customer ac-

quisition methods
to the demographics and other
characteristics of
particular locations.
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Traditional and Inlernel retailing differ in two
critical way~. Fir~t, in tht:ory at lea~t. Intt:!rnet retailers have "unlimited" trading arcas ..i Second, and
less obvious, while traditional retailers can identify
and target customers with relative ease (most customers eithu work or live within a few miles ()f the
store), Internet retailers without physical stores

5. Differenlloc alions require different c ustomer
acquisition strategies.
1. Individual Consumer Acceptance Depends
on Offline Shopping Costs. In order to assess the

appeal oflnternet retail, you need to first under~tand
the competitive retail env ironment overall. Con-

find this mu..:h more diffkult to do. Many Internet
retailers have trouble getting noticed and acquiring

sumers living in difterent locatio ns have dramatically
different uftline retail optio ns. Thuse with easy ac-

custome rs. Indeed, having an unlimited trading
area can be a mixed blessing: There are no straightforward rules about where to look for customers.
A~ a result, some Intern et retail ers are making small

cess to well-priced otlline stores have less incentive to
shop online.3 Studies show that where offline stores
are more numerous and more accessible, online retailers experience lower ~al es,6 and consumers who

forays into traditional reta iling, using strategies
that indude pop-up stores, kiosks and partnerships
with well-known retaikr:~.

live further from retail stores spend more o n the Internet than those who live closer.7 China offers a case

laundry detergent, pet supplies and diapers; companies in this group are attempting to tra n ~form

in point: Luxury-brand Internt:t orders in oud ying
cities exceed those in Beijing and Shanghai.8
Sales Lax rates, Loo, can provide incenlives (or disincentives) fur consumers tu sh op unlinc. For many
years, online sales tax rate~ in the United States have

the way consumers buy everyday items for the
home. A second category of online retailers sells
specialty items, including fashion eyeglasses and

often been 7.ero. (Online retailers collect sales tax only
in states where they have a physical presence.) Early
research on Internet shopping behavior fmmd that if

One category of businesses that we studied sells
popular-brand consumables Cor the home, such as

apparel for men; these companies arc trying to

Internet retail transactions were taxed at the same rate

change where people purchase fashionable merchanJi~e with ~ignificant nondigital attributes.
Although it's true that the two groups face different

as traditional retail (approximately 8%), online d emand wuuld decline by more than 20%.9 Anotht::r
recent study shows that when an Inte rnet retailer

challenges, we found that some general principles
apply broadly to retail b\Jsinesses facing hurdles to
growth. (Sec "About the l:{esearch.")

opens physical stores and collects sales tax in locations
where it previously did not, Internet sales for that retailer suffer in those loc.atio ns. 1fi Thi~ is because the

The Primacy of Location
thcurics of retailing

company's Intemet site is now less price-competitive
than those of other Internet retailers who do not have
physical stores in the state and arc therefore n1•t rc~

and consumer shopping behavior' along with economelric analysis of sal es dala linked lo dala on
environmental characteristics, we arrived at findings
that have important implications for many different

quired to collect sales tax. In our own research, we
found Lhallnlernel sales are higher in localiom where
shoppers have tu travel farther tu access uffline alternatives nr pay highe r prices (tor example, where they

typ es ofretailers. Although we set out to develop ideas
for pure-play Internet retailers, we believe our find-

have to pay sales tax). 11 ForTnternet retailers, the implications are dear: The best market opportunities are

ings have broad relevance to other retailers, including
trad itional o rganizations that have brick-und-mortar
stores. We developed five principles:

in locations where oftline retail sho pping is limited
and costs (including sales tax) are high.

1. Individual consumer acceptance depends on off-

2. Sales Evolution Is Structured and Predictable. A related finding about the role of th e market

By cmpl(Jying n ew and

cla~sic

line shopping costs.
2. Sales evolution is structured and predictable.
3 . Migrating from "good" to "great" requires expansio n to niche locations.

4. "Tsolated" prospects are worth pursuing.
28 MIT SLOAN MANAGEMENT REVIEW FA.LL 201 2

environment involves the importance of word of
mouth in Internet sales growth. Once a co nsumer
in a given neighborhood find.~ shopping online f()r
particular products attractive, the chances increase
SLOANREVIEWMIT. EDU

LhaL his or her neighbors will do so as welL N ol only

ABOUTTHERESEARCH

Jo colucateJ customers face the same basic costs,

Our academic research in the Internet retail sector dra-·NS on data from four companies: Bonobos.com, Diapers. com, Netgrocer.com and WarbyParker.com. In
each case, management provided us with five data fields: unique customer ID
(disguised for confidemial ity), transaction date, transaction items, transaction
value and customer (shipping} Zl P code. The companies also shared data from the
inception of their operations to allow us to analyze the sales diffusion process.
Simpl e descriptive analysis of the data from the four companies revealed a
common panern. The success of each online retailer vaned dramatically across
locations : Sales were high in some locations yet very low, or even zero, in others. At fi rst glance, there 'Nas no unifyin g reason. ~~ evertheles s, the geographic
variations in sales suggested that the physical characteristics of the locations
wh ere customers and potential customers live were important sales drivers.
In order to explore this possibility, we paired the sales data of each company
with a rich set of geo-demographic data available from both government and
commercial sources. These data allowed us to characterize each U.S. ZIP code
according to several local features, including the age, income, education and
ethnicity of local residents. total population and population density. Using data
purchased from Esri, of Redlands, California, a provider of GIS software and
gee-database appl ications, w e were also able to describe several aspects of 1he
local retailing environment, induding the number of offline stores likely to compete with each website, offline expenditures on the product category, travel
distance to offline retailers and so on. Finally, \Ve derived and estimated i:l series
of econometric models to understand key customer behaviors, including th e
timing of trials in Zl P codes and the number of new and repeat customers and
relative market shares of different brands sold at each website.

but tlHT also interact with each other. (for example, " Hey, have you tried Soap. com?") And they see
evidence of their neighbors' behavior, such as
discarded shipping O(>Xcs on trash day. St1ch information sharing is good news for Internet retailers:
Although initial online sales in a particular region,
and some geographic variation in sales across
regions, may be driven by offline product costs,
grow th is fueled by the sharing o f information
among friends and neighbors.
Of course, there have been mm1erous studies over
the years about imitation and information transmission through direct communication and social
ob~crvation.

In some situatio ns, individuals emulate

each other even without direct communic.ation. 12
For example, our own res earch on NeLgrocer.com, an
online retailer that delivers groceries, including pc:rishahle and frozen items, throughout the United
States, shows that 71P codes with lots of new customers tend to be adjacent to areas that had high
cuncentration of customers in earlier periods.~.' This

3. Migrating from "Good" to "Great" Requires

is tt·ue even after controlling for important differences

Expansion to Niche Locations. Tn addition to un-

across locations in income, education, age, access to
the offline stores, broadband penetration and .so on.

proximity to other customers, online retailers n eed to

derstanding comparative costs and the influence of

'l'hc same principle was reinforced in our recent

understand the outsized importance of niche loca-

work with Bonobos, a 5-year-old company that

tions. In his book The Long Tail, Chris Anderson

m~nufactures

and markets quality U.S.-made ap-

describes how niche products often become signifi-

parel and accessories f0r men. (ln additi0n to

cant sources of profit for Internet cnmpanics.i 7 We've

buying o nline, customers ca n buy Bonobos clothing at the company's Manhattan offices, a Bonobos
store in Boston and selected Nordstrom depart-

found that niche locations can play similar roles for
online retailer-'. For example, after three years in business, Nt:tgrnccr.com had customers in about 18,000

ment stores. i4 ) We modeled the behav ior of new
customers who weren'L able lo assess lhe " fiL and
feel" of the items Bonobos sclls.i 5 Potential con-

U.S. ZIP codes. At the same point in its history, Diapers.com, which sells baby products over Lhe lnlernel,
shipped to customers in ab(tUt 18,000 ZIP cudcs as

sumers were able t o re solve s om e of their

well. We found that there is a pattern in the short- to

uncertainty about the company's offerings by in-

medium-term sales evolution of Internet retailers.

teracting with existing customers located nearby. In

Sales emerge first in areas where customers face high

neighborhoods with higher levels of interpersonal
trust and interaction (something socio logists call
"soch\l Glpih\l"L1·), inform<ltion about Honohos.

offline shopping costs; they arc propagated later
through local customer interactions based on physical
proximity. Hut in nrder ti)r online retailers to extend

cum spread more efficiently, resulting in faster sales
incr eas es. These findings demonstrate that busi-

their reach beyond locations picked up through prox-

nesses selling products with nondigital attributes

imity, they need to tap into hundreds or thousands of
markets that individually represent few sales but col-

can benefit substantially from customer-to-customer interaction and that the quality of the

lectively add up to significant munbers.
Over tin1e, successful Internet retailers n1ove

interaction varies by location.

beyond eady and core markets and increase their

SLOANREVIEW. MIT.EDU
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coverage b y absorbing ..-:us lomers fro m markets

word of mouth, online search and Lradilional adver-

that, whil<:! g<:!ographically separate, are similar on

tising (print, radio anJ ~orndim~s even td~vision ) .

other dimensiom such as demographics and customer

preferences. 1~

They acquire small numbers

The effe ctiveness of each n wthod varies consider-

of customers in m an y niche locati ons to build a

ably from one geography to another, depending on a
variety of local factors. In Chicago, fo r example,

broad and profitable customer base.

where many resident~ live in larger suburban ht•mes,

4. "Isolated" Prospects Are Worth Pursuing. A

customers through print ad vertising in magazines .

Diapers.com has been very successful in acq uiring
fundamental limitation uf offline retailers is shelf

In contr ast, in the ma_iority of ZIP codes in Los An-

space. Ge nerally speaking, stores don't assign shelf
space to merchandise that doesn't sell. \>\'hat's more,

geles, offli ne word of m o uth has bee n the most
successful method. (See " How Di apers ..:om Gets

traditional retailers don't just stock what you wantthey stock what your neighbors want. for example,

Noticed by Customers:')
Our inve.-;tigation into the relative efficiency of dif-

if you're looking fo r a good selection of children's

ferent approa..-:hes to customer acquisition provided a

toys, you're more likely to fin d it in a neighborhood

surprising insight into how disparate methods of cus-

full o f families with young children than in a neigh-

tomer acquisition work in different geographies and
reinforce each other. 20 In ZIP codes with a high physi-

borhood wi th lots of retirees.' 9
In an e!Torl lo understand how lhis concepl plays
out in the Jiapcr market, we studied pairs of neighborof p o tential

proxim ity among custo mers amplifies the po~si bility

customers. Tn instances where two neighborhoods had

that they will interact with o•· observe one another. A

the same number of potential customers but different
nmnhers of residents, we did con1parisnns. C:onsider

neighbor may comment on retailer-specific benefits
that come with that location and share product and

two neighborhoods, each with 100 potential custom-

shopping information.~ • (For example, "Hey, if you

hoods w ith equivalent

number~

cal densily of cuslomers, for example, ollline word of
m outh can be particularly powerful bcc-.m sc physical

ers. N eighborhood # 1 has only 200 residents, so local

use Diapers.com, you won't have to pay sales tclli.es,

stores are more apt to pay attention to young families

and the order will arrive in on~ business day!") Tradi-

needing diapers, who make up 50% of the market.

tional print ad vertising tends to w ork b est in lcs5

N eighbo rhood #2, with 1,000 residents, presents dif-

dense enviro nments where customers have more lim-

ferent incentives to local stores. The potential

ited opportuniti es for contact. However, online word

custo m ers in Neighborhood #2 a rc more isolated in

of mouth and online search appear to generate new

their preferences tor baby-related p rodu..-:ts (they are
only 10% of the residents); not surprisingly, the local

c ustomers proportional to the total numbe r of
potential customers in a given location. The impli.:a-

store-~

allocate kss space and attention tn the item s

tion is dear: The cost-benefit payback nf diffen:nt

these customers want. We tound that customers in this
Lypeofneighborhoodspend up lo 50% more online in

customer acquisition methods varies significantly
across localions accord ing Lo lhe characlerislics of

t he baby goods category than do customers in "sister
neighborhoo ds" such as Neighborhood # I. Such de-

each location.
T he stre ngth of locatio n effects can he assessed

mand patterns {whereby local selection is limited by

by a nalyzing the behavior of cons umers wh o m i-

what the neighbo rs want) are exacerbated for niche

grate fro m one U.S. city to anotherY For example,

brands: If a lo cal shopper can't find h er preferred SKU

customers at Diapers.com who change loca tions
become more o r less likely to shop online, depend-

of the leading brand {for instance, Pampers) in a local
store, .<;he \'Jill have an even harder time finding a niche

in g on the increase or d ecre.tse in t heir offline

brand (for instance, Seventh Generation).

shopping costs in their n ew n cighbo rlllluds.

5. Different Locations Require Different Cus-

Specifically, shoppers who have so me experie nce
shopping online and then m ove to a new location

tomer Acquisition Strategies. Internet retailers
can take advantage of several differe nt custo m e.r ac-

with h o mes with more sto rage capacity and relative.ly few s tores will inc rease their o nline shopping

quisition m eth o ds: offline word of mouth, online

activity. Tn addition, if the pre- and post-migration

30 MIT SLOAN MANAGEMENT REVIEW FA.LL 201 2
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neighborho ods have markedly differenl ofj?ine
market shares for a given branJ (if, for example, a
customer moves fro1u a " Pampers-dominant" location to a "Huggies-dominant" location ), we found
that their online brand preferences will begin to
mirror the new ll>c<Jtion's offline brand preferences.
Thus, geography not only affects the success of different customer acquisition m ethods but also the
mi.x of products sold in different loc.ationsY
Although it is dear that technology-enabled acquisition methods, including online word of
mouth and search, are important to Internet retailers, traditional methods o f customer acquisition
remain vital even in the Internet retail e.::onomy,
p<lrticularly when the products themselves have
significant nttndigital attribute~. At \VarhyParker
.com, a 2-year-old company that sells fashion eyewear, for example, management realized that it v.•as
critical to get products in front of customers so that
they could experience the fit and feel. This led them
Lo design a hybrid sLraLegy composed of Lhree elements: sales o ver the Internet; a h o me try-un
program that allows customer~ to try five pairs of

glasses for five days, with no shipping charges; and
sale.:< throubh pop-up stores. These twists on traditional selling methods (hom e try-on is a form of
sampling, and pop-up stores are a form of physical
retail) enable cmtomers to experience \Varby Parker's products before they buy. Preliminary analysis
suggests that the company generates significant
awareness and spillover benefits from its home tryon prngr<ltn and retail exposure. Management
believes these elements add value even if customers
decide to postpone their purchases.

Going After the
"low-Hanging Fruit"
Although we ;tre the tirst to admit that Internet retail
success is intluenced by m any factors- including
website design, social media strategy and marketing
innovations - Internet retailers must pay particuh1r
attention tu the physical cnviwnmcnt. We bd icvc
that a large amount ofulow-hanging fruit" is available to tho se who understand how sales vary
according to ZIP code or neighborhood. We say this
hecau~e the physical environment has two critical

HOW DIAPERS.COM GETS NOTICED BY CUSTOMERS
Different neighborhoods have different charact eristics, w hidl in turn lend themselves to different customer acquisition strategies for
Diapers. com . In Cook County. Illinois (vvhich contains 163 ZIP codes), t he most successful m ethod of customer acquisition is print
advert ising. In contrast, in
Los A ngeles County, Californi
(w ith 289 ZIP codes), the bes·
method is offl me w ord of
mouth. In bot h counties. t he
leading w ays of acquiring
customers are traditional one
Onl ine search IS effective in
som e d usters; and online
\vo rd of m outh, although it
generates customers, IS not
one of t he top three methods
in either location.

D Offline word of
mouth is the
most effective

D Online search
is the most effective

I

Print advertising
is the most effective

SLOA NREVIEW .MIT. EDU
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properties lhal make research bolh doable and actionable: ( l ) variation in the characteristics of the
physical env ironment can be measured relatively

Engage in location-based experimentation. It's
relatively easy to test the extent to which locationtargete d efforts increase p erformance. Online

easily and cheaply, often by using data from government sources, an d {2) physical environments don't
change quickly, which means that actionable in-

retailers can select local markets to "seed," and early
customers in these markets can influence how sales
evolve over time. In addition, retailers can localize
the user interface of their websites as d iffe rent loca-

sights tend to have a long shelflife.
So how can Internet retailers - and traditional
retailers selling through th ~ Internet- apply these
insights to business strategies? We recommend that
executives pay attention to the following:
Collect ZIP code information. Internet retail sites
should gather their customers' ZIP codes (ideally, f(lr
both homes and workplaces) and match them with
commercially available data on ZIP code demographics and offline store locations. Early customer data can
be used to estimate the impact of location variables
such as oilline compelilion, preference minorily sl.alus
(in other words, the extent to which target customers
are isolated in their preferences and marginalized hy
offline stores) and ZTP code demography on customer
acquisition and purchase probability. The "impact estimates" can then he u~ed t<l apply the right customer
acquisition methods to the right ZIP codes.
Understand local interaction. Since Internet retail cu.stomers resiJe in o fflint! lucations anJ
interaction among customers can benefit Internet
retailers, it's important to understand how potential
customers interact in their physical neighborhoods
as well as in the virtual world. The level of neighborhood social capital can enh ance the efficiency with
which information about a n ew retailer spreads.
Neighborhoods where cu~t<,mcrs r egularly interact
offline •.md those with natural clusters of communiLies (campuse,;, dubs, dog parks and so on) are greal
venues for introducing pop-up stores and product
demonstrations. Such markets have a greater "future
multipl iet·" fot· every new sale.
Delight the «right" customer. Online retailers

tions express brand preferences. The key is to use
experiments to explore, measure and take advantage of the location effect.
David R. Bell is the Xinmei ZIJang andYongge
Dai Professor of Marketing at the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School. Jeonghye Choi
is an assistant professor atYonsei University. in
Seoul, South Korea. Leonard M . Lodish is the
Samuel R. Harrell Professor of Marketing at the
Wharton School. Comment on this article at http://
s/oanreview.mit.edu/ x/54116, or contact the authors
at smrfeedback@m it.ed u.
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